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Abstract: In many countries, advisory councils are the most common participatory institution in
which public administration interacts with civil society around environmental issues. Nevertheless,
our knowledge about them is quite limited. The main goal of this article is to show the differences
they present with advisory councils in other policy areas in three main aspects: who participates,
how they work, and which are their outputs. These differences are especially important because
they emerge again regarding their participants’ opinions and satisfaction. We adopt a quantitative
perspective in order to analyze this reality in Spain, a country where advisory councils are widespread
and highly institutionalized at national, regional and local levels. After developing a mapping of
2013 existing advisory councils, we selected a sample of 55 in three policy areas. The data collected
included their formal rules, composition, website characteristics and a survey to 501 participants.
This set of evidence shows that environmental councils are more poorly designed, and that this is
consequential since it is related with more negative opinions among their members and to a larger
degree of polarization in their perceptions.
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1. Introduction

How are environmental problems addressed in participatory institutions? In which aspects do they
mirror or differ from how other policies are discussed? Research about what happens in institutions that
are purely bottom-up (e.g., environmental movements) or top-down (i.e., government departments and
public policies) has been subject to more detailed scrutiny, but far less is known about how environmental
participatory institutions work. Significant research has dealt with environmental deliberative
institutions [1–3] or with specific committees to address environmental issues [4]. Nevertheless, one of
the most common participatory institutions, permanent environmental councils that include both civil
society and public administrations, has received quite limited attention. In addition, existing research
tends to adopt the case study approach, so a general picture is missing of how they work and what
their results are.

The main goal of this paper is to describe how environmental councils work in three main dimensions:
their participants, working procedures and outputs, which are the three main characteristics of any
participatory process as defined by Fung [5]. Describing reality, especially when we lack a clear portrait
of its main characteristics, is intrinsically valuable [6]. When this description provides a comparative
picture, this is especially valuable since it allows establishing an external frame of reference to the
reality under study, environmental councils in this case.
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Environmental councils are the environmentally specific variant of a more general category
of participatory institutions (for the sake of simplicity, we use participation and deliberation
interchangeably throughout the paper): advisory councils. These institutions lack the attractiveness
of other democratic innovations [7] that may involve thousands of participants or large economic
resources (like participatory budgeting, for example). Nevertheless, the fact that they are relatively easy
to organize, while allowing most of the crucial policy actors to be seated around the table, makes them
particularly common in many countries and policy areas. Thus, they are common at the local level in
countries ranging from North or South America [8–11] to many European countries [12], being also
common at other administration levels [9,13,14] and for many policy areas ranging from traditional
social and economic policies to newer ones like the environment [9,13,15]. In most cases, their advisory
character makes it clear that their policy influence may be limited, but some of them have been analyzed
as best practices of participatory institutions [10]. How do environmental councils fit into this picture?
Up to which point are they similar or different to how these institutions work in other policy areas?

Participatory institutions are not only important in what they do but also on how they are
perceived. This is the second issue addressed in this paper: we compare the degree of satisfaction of
participants in environmental councils and the rest. We show this is lower than in other policy areas
and argue that this may be related to the previous organizing characteristics examined, as it has been
shown for other cases [16,17].

With these goals in mind, we will focus on one country that gives a reasonably complete picture of
the reality of environmental councils: Spain. Spain has environmental councils at all levels of its public
administrations, from local to the national. This paper is based on different types of data, including
quite a comprehensive list of more than 2000 councils from all policy areas, plus two other datasets
which include the organizational characteristics of 55 advisory councils in three policy areas (including
environmental ones) and a survey of participants in these same councils.

The next section develops the theoretical argument about which aspects of environmental councils
are crucial to analyze, and it details the expectations regarding how those councils may differ from
other policy areas. In the methodological section we justify the selection of the Spanish case and
present details of the data collection and variables to be used. The empirical section starts with a
description and comparison of the main characteristics of environmental councils, showing that in
many organizational aspects they are more dominated by public administrations, less resourceful
and less willing to make their outputs well-known compared to similar institutions in other policy
areas. Then, we show why it matters. That is, how this is related to more limited satisfaction of the
participants in these environmental institutions, even when controlling for alternative explanations.
They also show a higher degree of conflict and more diversity amongst the opinions of their participants.
We conclude the text with a discussion of the main findings and their implications for the broader area
of participatory environmental institutions.

2. Theory

The last few decades have witnessed the creation of institutions oriented towards sustainability
policies from the perspective of a more participatory and inclusive governance [15,18]. In this article,
we focus on advisory councils, since they are one of the most common types of participatory institutions
in many countries, not only in environmental policies but also in a wide range of policy areas.
Advisory councils seek to articulate a variety of social interests and demands in order to complement
state policy-making, through associational bodies or deliberative councils [9,19]. In this article we
define our universe of analysis to those advisory councils that meet the following characteristics:
collective bodies composed of associations and/or citizens (versus those exclusively composed of
politicians and/or experts); those which have a permanent character (not only for specific issues for a
given time); and those which are recognized by public administrations as legitimate interlocutors and
formal bodies.
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2.1. How to Assess Advisory Councils: Fung’s Three Dimensions

One of the most common theoretical frameworks used for the analysis of participatory institutions
is the democracy cube provided by Fung [5]. According to him, three main groups of criteria should
be used in these assessments related to the participants (who), the internal dynamics (how) and the
power and authority of the institution (what for).

“One primary feature of any decision-making device is the character of its franchise, who is eligible
to participate and how do individuals become participants?” [5] (p. 67). This criterion brings him to
build a dimension going from a more inclusive scenario, where most of the public would be effectively
allowed to participate, to the most restrictive one, where only experts and elected representatives would
have a voice. Other influential theoretical frameworks (e.g., [7,20]) use different labels (inclusiveness),
but also refer to the types and distribution of participants as one of the crucial defining characteristics.

The second central dimension deals with how participants interact with each other, from achieving
information to the capacity to establish a deliberative dialogue or a more aggregative or bargaining
strategy. For development of the most intense communication modes, different conditions may have
to be created, from having enough information and resources provided [21] to having the appropriate
deliberative settings created. Again, Smith [7] uses a different concept (“considered judgment”), but he
is also referring to the existence of these conditions for a horizontal informed discussion to emerge.

Third, whether it is referred to as policy influence, outputs or results, almost any research about
participatory institutions includes their capacity to have specific objectives, that is, to end up with a set
of outputs, ideas or recommendations that potentially could be translated into policies [7,10,11,20].
These objectives go beyond specific policy results and also include cultural changes among participants
or the overall society, which requires that the activities of the participatory institution are visible to
non-participants. As a result, this “what for” idea can be approached from several types of evidence,
ranging from their official objectives to the material products they generate or the internal and external
communication channels [22].

2.2. From Defining Characteristics to Perceptions

This set of three criteria may provide a framework for judging objective procedures and
results. However, the fate of these institutions has always been related to their legitimacy [5,17,23],
which suggests a concern for participants’ satisfaction with their functioning. Previous studies
have shown that this satisfaction cannot be taken for granted, and may even result in participatory
frustration [24,25]. Thus, it is necessary to incorporate participants’ satisfaction into the analysis,
since all these aspects influence whether participants have a more or less troubling view of these
participatory institutions and the role conflict plays in them.

Most of this research has made these claims without establishing a clear empirical relationship
between objective procedures and participants’ satisfaction. However, there are a few exceptions to this
rule. For example, Gastil et al. [21], using a diverse dataset of participatory experiences, showed that
participants’ satisfaction is the product of different organizational characteristics, including something
similar to our how (“democratic participant relations”) and what for (“decision quality”) dimensions.
Newig et al. [16] analyzed this relationship in a more homogeneous set of participatory institutions
dealing with environmental conflicts, showing also that the acceptance of the output is related to factors
connected to our who (stakeholder involvement) and how (procedural fairness). López García [17]
analyzed it in consultative councils, also showing the relationship between their working dynamics
and perception of success.

In our case, we developed a direct test of whether these three types of characteristics explained
participants’ satisfaction. In order to test this idea, we controlled for alternative explanations, including
institutional design [26], as well as individual characteristics. The theoretical argument that institutional
design precedes satisfaction, as well as the existence of previous empirical evidence and causal claims
regarding this causal relationship in other universes, makes its existence quite likely.
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2.3. The Specifics of Environmental Participatory Governance

The article does not test explanations about why environmental participatory institutions are
different to those in other policy areas, nor does it develop specific hypotheses about it. In any case,
two main scenarios emerge about this relationship. One possibility is to expect that if differences with
a traditional policy area like education existed, they would be mostly the result of the more recent
emergence of the environmental policy area, resulting in weaker institutionalization. The obvious
consequence would be to expect that, in the long run, the existing differences would tend to disappear.

The second scenario would point to the existence of particular characteristics of the environmental
conflict leading to long standing differences that would not tend to vanish. For example, these would
point to conflict as a reality most often present in environmental debates [3,27,28]. The creation in
1994 of the State Environmental Advisory Council in Spain was one instance clearly motivated by
the desire of the public authorities to reduce the conflict and, thus, put an end to the blocking of
some important environmental plans [27]. Many of the infrastructure programs with environmental
consequences have been the object of polarized struggles that would fit into what Bobbio [29] called
“hot” issues, often addressed through participatory arrangements in countries like France or Italy [30].
The network of political actors involved in environmental issues is also different to the one we find
in more traditional socio-economic policies. In those cases, unions and business interests represent
crucial actors to be involved [31], and their degree of representativeness is often easily measured.
However, in other policy issues like the environment, the diversity of actors is larger, and their strength
and ability to represent different societal interests is less easily weighted. If these differences are
consequential, environmental participatory institutions are likely to continue having a harder job in
providing acceptable solutions for all in the long run.

3. Materials and Methods

Advisory councils are one of the most common participatory institutions in many countries [8,9,13],
including Spain [12]. While many recent democratic innovations have aimed to incorporate individual
citizens as participants, organized interests continue to be a central force in any participatory ecosystem.
As a result, almost all of them have tried to incorporate institutions to provide a voice for these
organized sectors [32].

The Spanish case is also especially interesting for analyzing advisory councils, since they have
been used at every territorial level, allowing potential differences to be seen in how they are used from
local to national levels. Even if advisory councils are not mandated by law, except in a few exceptional
cases, they are extended over the three levels of administration (national, regional and local). As their
name indicates, they cannot make decisions, they may only provide advice to public administrations.
At the national and regional levels there is a substantial number of cases where the administration
is obliged to consult the councils before adopting new regulations, but they do not need to follow
their recommendations or provide formal answers to their proposals. Advisory councils are normally
linked to one of the government departments and their level of formal and real autonomy (through
having their own web page or their own personnel) varies widely from case to case.

In the case of environmental councils, their development over the last few years of the 20th
century [33] was made more extensive within the framework of Agenda 21 and achieved a richer
network of policy actors [34]. Spain represents an especially rich setting where their existence can be
analyzed and compared to similar institutions working in other policy areas.

The results presented in this article belong to three datasets: General, Thematic and Satisfaction.
The most general overview comes from the General dataset, which aimed to capture all the existing
advisory councils at three territorial levels of the Spanish public administration: national level, the 17
existing regions and the 25 largest cities. The latter includes all those with more than 250,000 inhabitants,
as well as those with more than 175,000 inhabitants and which are provincial capitals. These mixed
criteria allowed a more diverse set of cities to be captured, since using only population would have
resulted in a sample which included mostly metropolitan cities, concentrated in a few areas of the
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country. The search that was developed to build this General dataset was carried out mostly through
web scraping. In a few cases, when information was not available on the internet, we contacted the
administrations to ask for a list of councils. This procedure resulted in the collection of information of
2013 advisory councils (14% of which dealt with environmental issues). The information collected on all
these councils included their name, main policy areas, administrative distribution and contact details.

The second step involved building a sample of these councils to obtain more detailed information
about them. In order to do this, we selected three types of sectorial councils: one traditional social
policy such as education; one new type of policy such as the environment (with a comparatively
lower presence of traditional actors, like unions or business); and one identity-related policy, such
as immigration. (The data collection process also included the territorial council representing the
central district of each city. However, to enable a comparison of more similar designs, we exclude
territorial councils from the analysis developed in this article.) For each of these policies, we selected
all advisory councils at national and regional levels for one specific type of council (e.g., general
environmental council). We also singled out the same advisory council in a maximum of one (randomly
selected) municipality per policy area in each of the 17 regions. Data collection resulted in a sample of
55 advisory councils: 23 education, 20 environment and 12 immigration. Five of these councils were at
national level, 35 at regional and 15 at local.

For each of these councils, we aimed to collect two types of data. Firstly, we coded their functioning
documents and rules to capture information about their aims, composition and organization. We then
added some additional codes of their web pages, their media presence and their social networks in 2018.
In this way, we could capture their visibility and transparency policies (Thematic dataset). This work
was developed by three coders from the research team that met weekly during the process to discuss
difficult cases and homogenize coding criteria. Table 1 summarizes the operationalization of these
17 variables featuring the composition of advisory councils, their internal dynamics, their objectives
and outputs, as well as the year of creation and their presence in the media and on social networks.
When the variables addressing the “who”, “how” and “what for” dimensions originally had more
than two categories of response, they were dichotomized to simplify the presentation of results in the
bivariate analyses. Therefore, Tables 1 and 2 show, when necessary, the original quantitative version of
the variables included in the multivariate regression analyses and the qualitative recodification.

Table 1. Variables of the thematic dataset and their operationalization.

Variables Operationalization

Date of creation Year of creation

Council board autonomy a

Quantitative: +3 President does not belong to public
administration, +2 for 1st Vice-president and +1 for

2nd Vice-president
Qualitative: 0 = No autonomy/1–6 = Autonomy

Presence of public administration

Quantitative: [Number of politicians + number of
positions of trust + number of public officers] ÷ Total

number of members in plenary
Qualitative: Up to 10% = Low presence/More than

10% = High

Presence of other administrations

Quantitative: Number of representatives from other
administrations ÷ Total number of members

in plenary
Qualitative: 0% = No presence/More than

0% = Presence

Total number of individual members in plenary Quantitative: total number of members
Qualitative: 1–25 members/More than 25
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Table 1. Cont.

Variables Operationalization

Minimum number of ordinary meetings per year 0-1 meetings per year/2 or more

Clear evidence of an independent budget or
own staff b Own budget or staff/None

Types of outputs c Quantitative: Number of outputs or objectives
Qualitative: 0–3 types of outputs/4–5

Standing committee

Yes/no

Working groups or specialized commissions
The rules specify the communication channels with
public authorities
Mechanisms for follow-up and assessing council
proposals
Public authorities are obliged to consult the council
Reports and recommendations being publicly
available (online)
Social media profile (Twitter or Facebook)

Presence on Twitter Number of tweets mentioning the council in 2018

Presence in El País newspaper d Number of news mentioning the council in El País
(the most important newspaper in Spain)

a: The proxy for measuring the autonomy of the council board is an index that takes into account if President,
1st Vice-president or 2nd Vice-president are independent from public administration, weighting their relevance.
That means, these positions score 3, 2 and 1, respectively, generating a result from 0 (no autonomy) to 6 (maximum
autonomy). b: For the combination of these two variables, the Cronbach’s alpha is 0.828. c: This additive index
counts how many outputs (up to 5) are included in the design of the advisory council: the production of an annual
report, ad-hoc reports, diagnostic reports, the elaboration of proposals and the objective of influencing public policies.
d: The number of news articles has been established through the search of keywords in the newspaper archive.

Secondly, in November 2017 we sent an online questionnaire to the members of the same sample
of advisory councils (Satisfaction dataset). It included questions about council dynamics and their
satisfaction with them, following a similar instrument developed by Fobé et al [14]. After five
months and several follow-up messages, we collected information from 501 participants from sectorial
councils (141 of whom were participants in environmental councils), belonging to 55 advisory councils
(20 environmental councils). For further details of the data collection procedure, see [35]. We used two
different methods to contact participants. In some cases (less than half of the initial sample), we were
able to obtain the full contact details of participants and sent them a direct link to the survey. In these
cases, we reached a response rate of 30.3% of participants. In other cases, we sent the survey to an
intermediary (normally, the council Secretary) who distributed it to the participants. In these cases,
we achieved a lower response rate of 12.5%. In a few cases, we were not able to gather any responses.
These councils probably include non-active councils, as well as some of the most poorly functioning
ones, meaning that our results show a slightly more optimistic reality than the full universe.

Table 2 shows operationalization of the 20 variables taken from the Satisfaction dataset.
They represent a wide array of perceptions regarding different aspects of the participatory process,
including some more general views and specific evaluations of several of the crucial steps. The variables
are organized in Figures 5–8 depending on whether they referred to satisfaction. There were four
categories that summarized some of the main dimensions of all participatory institutions: (1) a general
assessment of the overall participatory process (5 variables); (2) the information received (5 variables);
(3) the advice generated (5 variables); and (4) perceptions regarding conflict (4 variables). All these items
in the questionnaire provided scales of six or seven categories of response. We grouped the positive
responses (strongly satisfied, quite satisfied and somewhat satisfied) in one category. The figures only
show this category as a means of simplifying the presentation of the results. Nevertheless, in all cases
the statistical analyses have been tested with both a three-category codification and the original full
scales in order to check the robustness of the results.
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Table 2. Variables of the Satisfaction dataset and their operationalization.

Variables Operationalization

Type of member
Public administration (politicians or public officers)/Civil society

(associations, NGOs, trade unions, citizens)/Others (experts,
Universities)

The decision-making process in the council is fair
and transparent

Quantitative: 7-point scale
Qualitative: Yes (strongly agree, agree, somewhat agree)/

No (strongly disagree, disagree, somewhat disagree, neither agree
nor disagree)

Feeling of being strongly involved with the
process of advising

The composition of the plenary is
politically diverse

All the important stakeholders are represented in
the plenary

Enough information is provided to make
good decisions

Information is diverse and unbiased
Information is provided when requested

The media pays attention to advice issued
The advice is clear

The advice has a great social support
The advice represents the diversity

Interaction between members
proceeds constructively

The interaction supports the development of
consensus between the members

There is good communication between members

Substantive scope of debates Quantitative: 7-point scale
Qualitative: Yes (strongly satisfied, quite satisfied, somewhat

satisfied)/No (strongly dissatisfied, quite dissatisfied, somewhat
dissatisfied, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied)

Satisfaction with the quality of advice

Policy makers keep the council informed Quantitative: 6-point scale
Qualitative: Yes (always, almost always, often, sometimes)/

No (never/almost never)
The administration is receptive about the advice

Members reach a consensus

The information provided by these three datasets does not necessarily represent a perfect picture
of the full universe of advisory councils and their participants, but it is one of the most complete
existing pictures of these institutions and their diversity in any country.

Using these three sets of information, we began by describing how environmental councils worked,
using the General and Thematic datasets, by comparing them to other sectorial councils. We focused
on the three main aspects described previously: who makes up the council, how the internal dynamics
work and what are their objectives and outputs. We developed a bivariate analysis with the type of
councils as the independent variable for showing that environmental councils are actually different to
the rest (testing if the differences are statistically significant according to Cramer’s V).

The second step of the results section is to explore the perceptions of the participants in
environmental councils and compare them to the perceptions of participants from other sectorial
councils. The bivariate analysis also shows that environmental councils were more polarized in their
responses to the questionnaire, by comparing the standard deviations of each of these variables through
the three policy areas. Finally, through multiple regression analysis, we checked that the differences
of perceptions between environmental councils and the rest were significant once controlling for
several relevant variables: territorial level, council board autonomy, presence of public administration,
total number of individual members in plenary and type of members.

4. Results

Where do we find environmental councils? In the General dataset of advisory councils, there were
285 environmental councils, the second largest sectorial presence after the economy (399), followed
quite far behind by education (123) and health (119).This relatively large presence is mostly because of
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councils related to the governing boards of each of the Natural Parks. Environmental councils existed
at the national level and in each of the 17 regions (with varying presence ranging from 2 to 40), but the
situation was even more diverse at the local level, with 8 cities having no environmental councils and
other cities such as Barcelona having 6.

The Thematic dataset shows when these advisory councils were created. A comparison with the
other two sectors covered (education and immigration) shows how these issues were incorporated
into the public agenda with different timings. The first environmental councils were created at the
beginning of the 1990s (see Figure 1), while almost half of them appeared between 1994 and 1998,
and the rest emerged at different times between 2001 and 2008 (the information of one environmental
council is missing). They are newer than the education councils (40% created in the 1980s), but older
than the immigration councils (mostly created between 2001 and 2016). The different timings may be
related to the results we find in the varying degree of resources they have: advisory councils were
still quite exceptional institutions during the 1980s, and their creation was accompanied by greater
autonomy and human and budgetary resources, whereas their expansion in more recent times has
probably resulted in more limited resources.
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Figure 1. Number of advisory councils according to the years of creation by policy area (N = 55).

We described and compared characteristics following the three main dimensions proposed by
Fung [5] concerning the participants, functioning and outputs. For each of them, we selected the
four available variables that better contributed to capture the ideas included in the definition of
these dimensions. In 13 of the 14 variables, the differences between the three types of councils were
statistically significant.

Concerning the participants’ composition, one of the clearest differences between environmental
and other advisory councils was related to the public administration’s degree of control over the
crucial power structures of the council. Thus, environmental councils almost always (95%) had no
autonomy of the council board; that means, the President and Vice President belong to the public
administration. Furthermore, they never had a Second Vice President, the figure often created in other
councils to provide a presence of civil society in the advisory council’s direction, when President and
Vice President belong to the administration. In contrast, this lack of autonomy was present in 35% of
educational councils and one-fourth of the immigration councils (see Figure 2).

This greater degree of control by the public administration was also enhanced through another
crucial rule: the council’s composition. Only in around 10% of the environmental (and immigration)
councils did the administration constitute a small part, up to 10% of the members. This figure is
enlarged particularly in environmental councils since their multilevel character means that there
is also a significant presence of other public administrations (only absent in 5% of the cases).
Environmental councils were also the smallest in size: almost one-third of them counted up to
25 members in the plenary sessions.
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Figure 2. Who: Composition by policy area (N = 55). *** Differences are statistically significant at
0.01 level; ** 0.05 level; * 0.1 level. When the original variables shown in Figures 2–4 had more than
two categories, Cramer’s V analyses have been reproduced with a 3-category coding, obtaining very
similar results.

When we focused on the internal dynamics (how), environmental councils were also less complex
and active (see Figure 3). They held fewer yearly plenary meetings (if we focus on the average
number of meetings per year, environmental councils had 2.1 meetings, immigration councils had
2.3 and school councils had 2.6), and they less frequently had a standing committee and working
groups with more deliberative small group dynamics. In contrast, all educational councils and most
immigration councils had these collegiate bodies. In terms of resources that allow a more independent
functioning, environmental councils were provided with an independent budget or with their own
staff less frequently than the others, especially when compared to educational councils.
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Figure 3. How: Internal dynamics by policy area (N = 55). *** Differences are statistically significant at
0.01 level; ** 0.05 level; * 0.1 level.

The third main group of characteristics analyzed deals with the outputs and activities of the
councils (what for). Again, in this field, environmental councils presented some relevant differences
(see Figure 4). Two main types of results appeared. Firstly, the council was expected to develop
activities, with environmental councils devoted to producing fewer outputs. Secondly, the fate of these
outputs was less formalized in terms of communication, follow-up and publicity, especially compared
with educational councils. Thus, the communication channels with political authorities were formally
established in fewer cases. Mechanisms to carry out a follow-up of the ideas approved in advisory
councils are rare in all sectorial councils, but they were present in 22% of the educational councils,
compared to only 5% in environmental councils. Regarding visibility, reports were publicly available
online for 87% of the educational councils and only for 15% of environmental councils.
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Figure 4. What for: Objectives and outputs by policy area (N = 55). *** Differences are statistically
significant at 0.01 level.

The presence of advisory councils on social networks and the media was often limited. Only 14.5%
of councils had a Twitter or Facebook account, and all of these were educational councils. In terms
of activity, almost one-third (30.4%) of educational councils generated 50 or more tweets mentioning
them in 2018, but this was the case for only one immigration and one environmental council. In the
printed press, 17.4% of educational councils appeared in 10 or more articles in El País, compared to,
again, only one immigration and environmental council.

Do all these differences matter? The online survey of participants allowed us to explore the
participants’ opinions regarding several aspects of their activity, including satisfaction towards the
participatory process, information, advice and conflict, comparing the members of environmental
councils to the others. In all 19 analyzed variables, the differences of opinions between the three types
of councils were statistically significant.

Participants in environmental councils were less satisfied with the participatory process
(see Figure 5). More than 50% thought that the decision-making process was fair and transparent,
that the scope of debates was substantive, and they felt involved with the generated advice. However,
this percentage was significantly higher among participants in other councils. In addition, more than
two-thirds of environmental council participants considered that the plenary was politically diverse
and that all important stakeholders were represented, but again the members of other councils showed
greater levels of satisfaction.
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Figure 5. Satisfaction with the participatory process by policy area (N=501). *** Differences are
statistically significant at 0.01 level; ** 0.05 level; * 0.1 level.
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A similar picture appeared when we focused on the information process of advisory councils
(see Figure 6). Members of the environmental councils were less satisfied with the information provided
compared to the others: the quantity, the diversity and impartiality, the provision when requested
and the role of politicians in keeping the council informed. Curiously, the perception of the level of
attention paid by the media on the issue of advice was higher among environmental council members,
although in this case the indicator points to the external interest towards the issues at stake.
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Figure 6. Satisfaction with information by policy area (N=501). *** Differences are statistically significant
at 0.01 level; * 0.1 level.

Environmental council participants were also the least satisfied with the advice produced by the
council (see Figure 7). They perceived that the advice was of a lower quality, it was not as clear, it had
less social support and was less representative of the existing diversity. Also, the administration was
perceived as somewhat less receptive towards the advice provided by the councils.
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Finally, we analyzed the perceptions of participants regarding conflict (see Figure 8). The differences
were significant again: participants in environmental councils considered, to a lower extent, that the
interaction in the plenary was constructive, that it supported the generation of a consensus, that the
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members reached a consensus and that there was good communication in the plenaries. All these
variables support the idea that conflict is a stronger reality in the environmental councils.
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In order to check the robustness of the analysis shown in the previous figures, Table A1 in the
annex summarizes the results of complementary statistical analyses. Using different strategies for
measuring the items that captured participants’ opinions, the results are almost identical.

This perceived conflict can also be detected in other results: the members of environmental
councils expressed more diverse and polarized opinions. If we compare the standard deviation (as a
measure of dispersion in the responses), it was higher in the case of environmental councils in 17
of the 19 satisfaction-related variables (see Table 3). These differences of variances were statistically
significant in 16 out of the 19 variables. This fact reinforces the idea that the level of agreement
and shared perceptions were less prominent in environmental councils, which translates into more
polarized perceptions regarding a broad set of issues.

Table 3. Standard deviations of satisfaction variables by policy area.

Variables Environment Education Immigration

The decision-making process in the council is fair and transparent *** 1.852 1.466 1.420
Substantive scope of debates *** 1.707 1.462 1.536

Feeling of being strongly involved with the process of advising * 1.642 1.452 1.696
The composition of the plenary is politically diverse *** 2.044 1.749 1.584

All the important stakeholders are represented in the plenary*** 1.795 1.474 1.590
Enough information is provided to make good decisions *** 1.802 1.479 1.590

Information is diverse and unbiased *** 1.832 1.493 1.422
Information is provided when requested *** 1.665 1.381 1.435
Policy makers keep the council informed a 1.391 1.402 1.321

The media pays attention to the issued advice a*** 1.252 0.975 1.170
Satisfaction with the quality of advice *** 1.635 1.389 1.443

The advice is clear *** 1.499 1.132 1.297
The advice has great social support 1.397 1.234 1.346

The advice represents the diversity *** 1.632 1.505 1.351
The administration is receptive towards the advice a 1.255 1.137 1.145

Interaction between members proceeds constructively *** 1.720 1.336 1.547
Interaction supports the development of consensus between

members *** 1.821 1.451 1.390

Members reach a consensus a** 1.278 1.111 1.186
There is good communication between members *** 1.779 1.419 1.688

*** Differences of variances (Levene test) are statistically significant at 0.01 level; ** 0.05 level; * 0.1 level.
a These variables have 6 categories of response (all the others have 7 categories).
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The final step consisted of developing multivariate regression analyses in order to corroborate
that the observed differences of perceptions between the participants in environmental councils and
the rest were still significant once we controlled for several variables. Table 4 summarizes the results
of the 19 regressions (one for each item that captured the participants’ opinions as the dependent
variable, with the type of council as independent variable), showing that immigration, and especially
educational councils, tended to generate higher satisfaction levels than environmental councils.

In 14 out of 19 satisfaction indicators there was a statistically significant effect of the policy area:
in seven cases the educational councils generated higher satisfaction (the environmental councils are
the category of reference in the regression models), in four cases the immigration councils generated
higher satisfaction, and in the remaining three cases both kinds of councils produced higher levels of
satisfaction compared with the environmental councils. The positive sign of almost every coefficient was
consistent with the previous bivariate analysis: environmental councils generated lower satisfaction.
The only exception was the case of the attention that media paid to the issued advice, but the relationship
was not statistically significant.

Table 4. Summary of multiple linear regression analysis results: explanatory coefficients of education
and immigration councils (category of reference: environmental councils).

Dependent Variables
Independent var.

R2 N
Educ. B coef. Imm. B coef.

Participatory
process

The decision-making process in the
council is fair and transparent 0.633 *** 0.692 *** 0.137 478

Substantive scope of debates 0.313 0.453 ** 0.099 477
Feeling of being strongly involved with

the process of advising 0.545 *** 0.350 0.045 480

The composition of the plenary is
politically diverse 0.211 0.430 0.066 499

All the important stakeholders are
represented in the plenary 0.474 ** 0.059 0.047 500

Information

Enough information is provided to
make good decisions 0.439 ** 0.248 0.102 500

Information is diverse and unbiased 0.423 ** 0.285 0.127 500
Information is provided when

requested 0.450 ** 0.276 0.119 494

Policy makers keep the council
informed a 0.187 0.495 ** 0.122 479

The media pays attention to the issued
advice a −0.008 −0.114 0.055 488

Advice

Satisfaction with the quality of advice 0.093 0.103 0.120 468
The advice is clear 0.282 * 0.148 0.100 494

The advice has great social support 0.398 ** 0.494 ** 0.084 488
The advice represents the diversity 0.140 0.391 * 0.091 490

The administration is receptive towards
the advice a −0.101 0.205 0.188 482

Conflict

Interaction between members proceeds
constructively 0.449 ** 0.450 ** 0.090 500

Interaction supports the development
of consensus between members 0.232 0.576 ** 0.088 500

Members reach a consensus a 0.200 0.241 0.063 496
There is good communication

between members 0.502 ** 0.323 0.097 501

The regressions include the following control variables: territorial level, council board autonomy, presence of public
administration, total number of individual members in plenary and type of members. *** Differences are statistically
significant at 0.01 level; ** 0.05 level; * 0.1 level. a These original variables have 6 categories of response (all the
others have 7 categories)
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Table A2 in the annex shows the control variables that are statistically significant. Territorial level
(with higher degrees of satisfaction in regional and especially local councils) mattered in many
cases, civil society members had more critical views in many cases, and other institutional design
characteristics (mainly the degree of council autonomy) were also often important.

5. Discussion

This paper has two crucial objectives. Firstly, we provided a systematic picture of how
environmental councils work, using one of the most complete existing datasets on them in a single
country, covering their local, regional and national levels of existence. Secondly, in building this
picture through the comparison of environmental participatory institutions with those in other policy
areas, we explored how they differ (in the who, how and what for dimensions) and why it matters
(as reflected in participants’ satisfaction).

With these objectives in mind, we focused on what in many countries are the most common
participatory institutions: advisory councils. This is also the case in Spain where environmental
councils are quite common (285 of them, in the three territorial levels covered). Compared to the other
two policy areas that were analyzed in more detail here (education and immigration), the headline
is clear: environmental councils send worse signals in almost any of the indicators reviewed. First,
regarding the voices being heard, the public administration has a larger presence in their governing
bodies, and this is especially important since they often lack a plural standing committee where other
voices could be heard. Second, they have more limited resources and activity. Third, they have fewer
outputs and accountability mechanisms, which are also less visible to society (beyond participants)
since they have very limited transparency policies. Thus, even if our data are clearly partial and do not
incorporate important aspects like the content of environmental decisions, it tends to show more of the
perils (e.g., the limits of inclusion) of participatory institutions presented by Baber and Bartlett [20]
than of their promises.

The contrast is especially strong with educational councils, where almost the opposite
characteristics are found (with immigration councils somewhat in between the two). This weaker
institutional design of environmental councils is likely to be related to the other important characteristic:
they have systematically worse perceptions of their members. Thus, their members are less satisfied
with the participatory process, the information provided and the advice generated. Also, conflict and
polarization appear as a stronger reality in environmental councils.

Using different datasets and types of analyses has contributed to more robust results, especially
because, in spite of their diversity, all of them point in the same direction. Statistically significant
differences appeared in a considerable number of variables, with information which builds quite a
coherent picture, despite belonging to different data collection strategies (from official documents to
websites and an online questionnaire) and types of information (both objective and subjective).

The lower levels of satisfaction found in environmental councils continued to hold even when we
controlled for other relevant explanations. Once these controls were introduced, environmental councils
continued to have less satisfied participants in many cases, but not all coefficients were significant.
This means that part of these lower levels likely is due to the other explanatory variables considered:
local and regional level councils have more satisfied participants, who are also over-represented
among administration participants. Advisory councils with lower degrees of autonomy also have
negative effects on satisfaction. This lower level of autonomy is a characteristic that is more prevalent
among environmental councils, showing that part of the satisfaction differential found among these
councils is due to the institutional design they adopted, with an administration which does not want
to lose control over their functioning and decisions. However, even after controlling for institutional
design, environmental councils do worse than education (in many cases) and immigration councils
(in some cases).

Why do these differences continue to exist? In the future, comparison of our results with similar
research in other countries would be very fruitful. Now, our results cannot provide a definitive answer
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to this question, merely some provisional hypotheses which are to be tested in further research. In sum,
two main scenarios emerge. One points to a structural difference that will not vanish easily; the issues
being discussed (“hot” in nature, [29]) and the diversity of civil society actors (more diverse than in
educational councils, for example) would mostly explain the differences. The most optimistic scenario
would focus on the year of creation of the councils as a crucial explanation, and we would expect that,
in the long run, environmental councils could evolve to become more similar to educational councils.
However, the fact that immigration councils do better, even if they are newer than the environmental
ones, points to the limits of this optimistic explanation.

One of the few deviant cases in the data could signify that these poor results are far from an
inevitable pattern. In the Aragon environmental council, many of the patterns shown above are
different: a President who pertains to the experts and not the public administration sector (and the
Vice President to civil society), four plenary meetings a year and an intensive production of reports
and documents that are fully available on their webpage. Even the story of its creation is different,
since the law that regulates its functioning was the result of a bottom-up proposal (citizen’s initiative),
which was finally approved by the Regional Parliament in 1992. All in all, even if there are factors that
make environmental councils more difficult institutions, making them work is far from impossible.
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Appendix A

In order to check the robustness of the analyses shown in Figures 5–8, Table A1 summarizes the
results of complementary statistical analyses. First, since the original satisfaction variables were scales
with 6 or 7 response categories, we performed new tests with them coded into three-category variables
(including mid-point neutral categories when they existed), which showed also statistically significant
differences (Cramer’s V) in all cases except two. Second, the treatment of these scales as quantitative
variables showed differences of means (ANOVA) that were also significant in all cases except one.

Table A1. Satisfaction variables by policy area (Cramer’s V and difference of means) (N = 501).

Variables Cramer’s V
Difference of Means

Environment Education Immigration Sign.

The decision-making process in
the council is fair and transparent 0.155 *** 4.42 5.35 5.39 ***

Substantive scope of debates 0.108 ** 4.27 4.82 4.88 ***
Feeling of being strongly involved

with the process of advising 0.108 ** 4.65 5.08 5.02 **

The composition of the plenary is
politically diverse 0.077 4.99 5.40 5.54 **

All the important stakeholders are
represented in the plenary 0.124 *** 5.18 5.75 5.43 ***

Enough information is provided
to make good decisions 0.127 *** 4.61 5.39 4.99 ***

Information is diverse
and unbiased 0.131 *** 4.37 5.14 4.90 ***
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Table A1. Cont.

Variables Cramer’s V
Difference of Means

Environment Education Immigration Sign.

Information is provided
when requested 0.130 *** 5.12 5.85 5.52 ***

Policy makers keep the
council informed a 0.122 *** 3.25 3.45 3.91 ***

The media pays attention to the
issued advice a 0.117 ** 2.99 2.90 2.82 -

Satisfaction with the quality
of advice 0.092 * 4.51 4.96 4.91 **

The advice is clear 0.129 *** 4.91 5.51 5.28 ***
The advice has great

social support 0.120 *** 4.43 4.90 4.99 ***

The advice represents
the diversity 0.094 * 4.52 4.87 5.10 **

The administration is receptive
towards the advice a 0.088 3.56 3.70 4.00 **

Interaction between members
proceeds constructively 0.153 *** 4.49 5.12 5.16 ***

Interaction supports the
development of consensus

between members
0.157 *** 4.46 5.06 5.21 ***

Members reach a consensus a 0.145 *** 3.25 3.67 3.67 ***
There is good communication

between members 0.160 *** 4.45 5.28 5.01 ***

*** Differences are statistically significant at 0.01 level; ** 0.05 level; * 0.1 level. a These original variables have
6 categories of response (all the others have 7 categories).

Table A2. Summary of multiple linear regression analysis results: explanatory coefficients of control
variables (sign of the B coefficient and statistical signification).

Variables Statistically Significant Effect of Control Variables

Participatory process

The decision-making process in the council is fair and
transparent

Local level+ ***; council autonomy+ **; type of
member: administration+ *; type of member: civil

society- **

Substantive scope of debates Regional level+ **; local level+ **; type of member:
administration+ *; type of member: civil society- ***

Feeling of being strongly involved with the process of
advising Type of member: administration+ **

The composition of the plenary is politically diverse Type of member: administration+ **; type of member:
civil society- *

All the important stakeholders are represented in the
plenary -

Information

Enough information is provided to make good
decisions

Regional level+ **; local level+ **; council autonomy+
*; type of member: civil society- ***

Information is diverse and unbiased
Regional level+ **; local level+ ***; council

autonomy+ **; type of member: administration+ **;
type of member: civil society- ***

Information is provided when requested Regional level+ *; local level+ **; type of member:
civil society- ***

Policy makers keep the council informed a Local level+ **; number of members- *; type of
member: administration+ ***

The media pays attention to the issued advice a Presence of administration+ *
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Table A2. Cont.

Variables Statistically Significant Effect of Control Variables

Advice

Satisfaction with the quality of advice
Regional level+ *; local level+ ***; council autonomy+

**; number of members+ ***; type of member:
administration+ **; type of member: civil society- **

The advice is clear Regional level+ **; local level+ ***; council
autonomy+ ***; type of member: civil society- **

The advice has great social support Regional level+ **; local level+ **; type of member:
civil society- ***

The advice represents the diversity Local level+ **; Type of member: administration+ *;
type of member: civil society- **

The administration is receptive towards the advice a
Regional level+ ***; local level+ ***; council

autonomy+ **; type of member: administration+ ***;
type of member: civil society- **

Conflict

Interaction between members proceeds constructively Local level+ **; council autonomy+ *; type of member:
administration+ **

Interaction supports the development of consensus
between members

Regional level+ *; local level+ **; council autonomy+
*; number of members+ *; type of member:

administration+ *; type of member: civil society- *

Members reach a consensus a Local level+ **; council autonomy+ **; type of
member: civil society- **

There is good communication between members Regional level+ *; local level+ **; council autonomy+
**; type of member: civil society- **

*** Differences are statistically significant at 0.01 level; ** 0.05 level; * 0.1 level. a These original variables have
6 categories of response (all the others have 7 categories).
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